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For 30 years I've run successful architecture and construction businesses. 
My years of experience dealing with Councils on planning issues gives me the capacity to 
represent the local community and assist with approvals. We can change the 
experience of dealing with planning by rearranging staff to shepherd applications 
through Council. 
My concept for the region's future, HuonTrails.org, is to build high quality bike, horse 
and walking trails through our beautiful landscapes, with health and transport benefits 
for all locals. People enjoy outdoor activity and we have immense potential for it here. 
This will benefit the whole community with improved health and mental health. The 
tracks will be funded through increased small business activity catering to families 
visiting for adventure holidays. Visitors staying in the valley will drive a local 
diversified economy with opportunities including trail building, maintenance, bike hire, 
shuttle bus, guiding and cultural information, trail rides, skills education, food, 
accommodation, arts and culture. Every tourist dollar will be spent again and support 
general services. The extra economic activity will keep young people in the valley by 
providing ongoing employment, spread across the region. 
Huon Trails is a new direction that is climate friendly, and will bring prosperity to all 
residents of the valley. 
I’d like to see Huonville grow as a regional centre. I will push for new, denser, 
affordable housing models which will be more energy efficient and concentrated near 
public transport nodes. Bike storage at the nodes will encourage use of new bike 
paths from towns. A bigger center will support increased services and reduce the 
need to travel to Hobart. 
This is where Huon Valley Council can take real action on climate change. I have the 
skills, energy and ideas to work with all of our communities to shape our shared 
future. 
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